
black leather embroidery snapback caps custom design on sale
First let's listen what our customer say about our products.
 
1.Item black leather embroidery snapback caps custom design on sale

2.Shape Unconstructed or any other design or shape

3.Material Other material: BIO-washed cotton, heavy weight brushed cotton, pigment dyed, Canvas, Polyester, 
Acrylic and etc

4.Back Closure Brass, Plastic, Velcro, Metal buckle, elastic. And any kind of back strap closure

5.Visor Soft or Hard Pre-curved

6.Color
Solid colors: Forest, Mustard, Charcoal, Royal, Grape, Blue, Orange, 
White and Khaki, ETC.
Two toned crown/bill colors:
Khaki/Charcoal, Khaki/Blue, and Khaki/Green, ETC.

7.Size Normally,48cm-55cm for kids,56cm-60cm for adults,

8.Logo Printing, Heat transfer printing, Appliqué Embroidery, 3D embroidery etc.

9.MOQ 25 pcs

11.Packing

25pcs/polybag,100pcs/carton
20” Container can contain 60,000pcs approximately

40” Container can contain 12,000pcs approximately

40” High Container can contain 13,000pcs approximately

12.Price Term FOB Basic price offer depends on final cap’s quantity and quality

13.Shipping Method By sea or by air or express

14.Payment Terms T/T,L/C,Western Union，Paypal.

15.Sample time 4~7 days after we receive your sample fee

16.Sample fee USD30 for per piece. we will return the sample fee to you once you place order

17.Production Lead Time 15~20 days approx after your confirmation to pre-production samples









Related Products



Our advantage

1,OEM or ODM design can available.

2.All Logo, materials can be customized.

3.After sales ,if you have any problem pls tell us,we will do anything to supply you.

4.We supply a various quality Caps & Hats ( i.e.: baseball cap, snapback cap,5- panels cap, golf cap, sport
cap, washed cap, embroidery cap, print pattern cap, sun visor cap, beanie, military/army hat and function
cap ),any caps material are chosed.













 

FAQ

1.What kinds of caps can you make?

We focus on promotional caps&hats, including cotton cap, hip-pop cap, bucket cap, military cap,sun-
visor,straw hat, fisherman hat, etc.Any other new design you want to try, we'd like to help.

2.How about sample?

We can make sample for your test, need about one week to finish.

3.What should we do if we cannot find the right thing in your site?

We supply customized caps, just contact us when you can’t find the right thing ,we will carefully supply
you OEM&ODM service.


